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In the Precambrian gneisses adjacent to the Fen circular complex of per-alkaline and carbonatite rocks,
dike-rocks of tinguaitic composition occur in great quantity. The dikes are often composite, with a thin
rim on each side, consisting mainly of K-feldspar. The tinguaites have textures and compositions similar
to the rocks from the type locality Tingua in Brasil. Dike-rocks of this type are observed only outside the
actual Fen complex, but are present in greatest amount nearest to its borders. This has led to the
conclusion that the intrusion of tinguaites is an early event in the evolution of the carbonatite and
per-alkaline complex. Hypotheses for the origin of the tinguaite magma are discussed. Dikes of
carbonatite, damkjernite phonolite, and diabase occur in minor amounts in the same area.

S. Bergstøl, Geologisk institutt, 7034 Trondheim-N.T.H.
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Pegmatite lenses and dikes occur in great

types. In addition one dike of a garnetiferous
phonolite has been found.

members; close to the contact of the carbonatite
these pegmatites are fenitized together with their
gneiss wall rocks. Near the borders of the Fen
complex occur a number of breccias (Fig. 1).
Some of these are damlgernite (kimberlitic)
breccias with xenoliths of gneiss; in others the
damkjernite groundmass is absent and the gneis
sic xenoliths occur in a groundmass consisting of
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amounts as small phenocrysts which are barely
visible without the aid of the microscope.
Accessory minerals include titanite, often with
twinning and partly altered to oxides; in addition
apatite, calcite, fluorite, and some opaque min
erals are found.
The investigation of thin sections of tinguaite
under the microscope shows that the ground
mass in the freshest specimens has the
characteristic texture which distinguishes tin
guaite (Fig. 4). This groundmass consists of
feldspar laths, anhedral nepheline, ægerine nee
dles, and a little isotropic matrix which is be
lieved to be sodalite. The feldspar is difficult to
determine, but it has n <Canadabalsam and is
thought to be an alkali-feldspar. Carlsbad twins
are usual. Nepheline has for the most part no
crystal faces, and is partly altered to zeolites,
sodalite, and cancrinite. The pyroxene needles
have a strong green colour and parallel extinc
tion. The somewhat larger pyroxene crystals are
zoned, with ægirine-augite in the centre and an
ægirine rim. The groundmass often shows flow
structure.
The phenocrysts of feldspar are triclinic alkali
feldspar, determined by x-ray diffraction without
microcline cross-hatching; consequently a
microcline-orthoclase. This often develops
Carlsbad twinning and more rarely Baveno-twin
ning. These feldspars are for the most part
homogeneous, but occur in some places as
microperthites. Analysis of red phenocrysts of

Sketch map of the district adjacent to the Fen area, in

--

Telemark. (Damtjernite = Damkjernite).

!argest and freshest parts has a grey-green
groundmass and phenocrysts of alkali-feldspar,
nepheline, some biotite, and pyroxene. Near the
contact with the gneiss the rock is dense and
fine-grained, the colour becomes darker, and the
phenocrysts few and smaller. Along the actual
contact, the dyke rocks have very often a light
reddish zone which varies from l mm to lO cm in
width. Small patches and narrow penetrating
veins also have a reddish colour, in parts light
and in parts dark, with a few laths of feldspar.
The phenocrysts of feldspar are laths and
plates up to 2 cm across. The colour of these
varies from light grey to deep red.
The nepheline phenocrysts occur as prisms up
to l cm long; they are, in a fresh state, red and
glassy. Biotite and ægirine-augite appear in small
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Darnkjernite plug penetrating a dike of tinguaite,

Sprakevik, east shore of Norsjø.

feldspar in tinguaite from Lundebruene gave
4.00% K20 and 11.17% N�O.
The nepheline in the phenocrysts is partly
fresh and partly completely altered. The fresh
nepheline has almost always a rim of zeolite
minerals, Figs. 5 and 6. An X-ray powder pattem
showed that the rim consists of the minerals
cancrinite and analcite.
The completely altered nepheline consists of a
mineral which often occurs in six- or four-sided
prisms (Fig. 7), and has a grey-green colour with
greasy lustre. An X-ray powder pattern shows
that this alteration product is a l.M. muscovite
which is a low-temperature modification, Yoder
& Eugster (1955). Alkaline determinations of
fresh nepheline and of the alteration product are
given in Table 2.
The results show that the alteration product is
an almost pure potassium-muscovite, and this
shows further that there has occurred a strong

Fig.

4. Groundmass of tinguaite

from Romnes. Thin section,
ordinary light.
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exchange of sodium by potassium during the
alteration of the nepheline.
The phenocrysts of biotite are light yellow in
X, and brown to red-brown in Y and Z, indicat
ing a high titanium content.
The pyroxene in the phenocrysts is an ægirine
augite, which is most often zoned with ægirine
augite in the centre and an ægirine rim.
BrØgger (1932) has described and analysed a
tinguaite-dike from Graver in ValebØ about 5
km NE of the Fen area; this rock is in appear
ance exactly similar to the tinguaites which are
found nearer the Fen area.
In connection with the present work, an
analysis was made of a tinguaite from
Lundebruene, about l km south of the Fen area
(Table l). The analysed specimen showed fresh,
reddish nepheline. The catanorms calculated for
this and BrØgger's (1932) analysis have been
plotted on an NaAlSiOcKAlSi04-Si02 diagram
(Fig. 8), together with a few analyses from other
localities.
Bowen's low-temperature area has been
marked on the diagram, which shows that the
Lundebruene tinguaite, according to the
analyses, Iies just at the edge of the low-tem
perature area, while BrØgger's Graver tinguaite
Iies a little outside and over against the potas
sium side. The diagram, together with the tex
ture in the groundmass, shows rather clearly that
these dyke-rocks belong to the tinguaites.
In the narrow dykes, and as mentioned also
partly in the thicker dyke-like parts, the tin
guaites are not very fresh. The first sign of

1 18
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with a

Phenocryst of nepheline

rim of

cancrinite and

analcite; and feldspar with
Karlsbad·twinning. Tinguaite,
Romnes. Thin section. pol. light.

alteration is that the phenocrysts of nepheline

comprise chlorite and iron-oxides, but what

alter to muscovite and that the ægirine needles in

these patches were originally composed of is

the groundmass change to chlorite. In a few

difficult to determine; they look like nothing

places the feldspar in the phenocrysts is also

more than concretions of the above-mentioned

changed to zeolite minerals and sericite, and

minerals.

occasionally the feldspar is replaced by calcite
and epidote.

The chilled margin near the dike contact is
also enriched in chlorite and ore minerals, but

Phenocrysts of nepheline are rare in the nar

the rock here is so fine-grained that determina

row dikes, feldspar phenocrysts occurring most

tion of the minerals in thin section is difficult.

often even in dikes which are only 10 cm thick.

Between the chilled margin and the gneiss is
most often found a light red coloured zone (Figs.
9 and 10). In this zone there are few or no dark

In parts the dikes have a dark to light grey
colour with some dark patches which seem to

Fig. 6. Phenocrysts of nepheline
partly altered to muscovite.
Lundebruene. Thin section, pol.
light.
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Fig. 7. Phenocrysts of nepheline

which have been completely
altered to l.M muscovite; and
feldspar with Carlsbad-twinning.
Tinguaite from Vindsås. Thin
section, pol. light.

minerals, but some finely divided hematite. Al
kali and Si02 determinations for these zones are
presented in Table 3.
These, together with observations of thin sec
tions and X-ray investigations, indicate that this
red contact zone consists mainly of alkali
feldspar. The red zone cuts off the structure in
the dark contact zone of the dike rock (Fig. 9).
These facts, together with the great difference in
Na and K content, could indicate that what one
has here are 'composite dikes' and that the
K-rich component has been intruded after the
tinguaite dike itself had been emplaced. This
can perhaps also explain the zeolite rim around,
and the complete alteration of nepheline within,
the phenocrysts. The phenomenon can perhaps
also be explained by thermo-diffusion, but the
fact that the structure in the tinguaite is cut by
the red feldspar zone is difficult to explain by
this mechanism. The most evident mode of for
mation of such composite dikes as those under
consideration here is that the potassium-rich,
light-coloured part was intruded first and was
later opened up centrally before the tinguaite
intrusion. It is, however, difficult to explain
what is seen in Fig. 9 on this basis.
If it was a K-rich melt which came up after or
at the same time as the tinguaite was intruded,
and which furthermore was responsible for the
formation of zeolite, cancrinite, muscovite, and
other alterations of minerals in the rock, the melt
must also have been rich in water. The contact
zone of pure feldspar must then mean that the
water has been 'driven off' into the gneiss.

Table l. Anal yses of tinguaite from Lundebruene in Nome,
l km south of the boundary of the Fen area, Telemark.
Weight%

Cation%

Si02

54.40

48.4

TiO,

0.54

0.4

Or

29.5

Al,03

21.28

22.2

24.5

Fe,03

2.44

Ab

1.6

Ne

34.2

Catanorm (mol%)

FeO

1.25

0.9

Di

MnO

0.25

0.2

Ac

6.8

MgO

0.58

0.8

OI

1.8

CaO
Na"O

10.45

Ap

0.3

K.O
P,O,
co.
H,O+
H,o-

!.()()

5.15

0.10
0.41

2.48

1.0

18.0

5.9

O. l
0.5

Il
Cc

88.2

1.2

0.8

1.0

9.8

2.1

0.06

100.39

100.0

100.1

CO,, H,O+, H,o-, and FeO are determined by K. Haugen.
Albite and orthoclase recal cul ated to NaAISio,, KAISi04, and
Si02 plus original nepheline in the norm gave the foUowing
results:
Mol%

Weight%

Ne

48.9

51.1

Kp

17.7

20.5

Q

21.6

28.5

88.2

100.0
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Table 2. Chemical analyses of phenocrysts in tinguaite.

15.9%
0.5%

Fresh nepheline phenocryst
Altred nepheline phenocryst

Field description

5.5%
10.9%

(Analysed by R. Solli.)

Table 3. Chemical analyses of tinguaite contact zone.

0.5 cm K-Na-feldspar
boarderzone, Storemyr
*2.0 cm K-Na-feldspar
boarderzone, Halvfarbekken
Chilled margin of
tinguaite, Storemyr
Chilled margin of
tinguaite, Halvfarbekken

Na.O

K.o

3.1

11.3

3.1

12.2

5.4

6.3

2.7

9.8

Si02

63.5

• Calculated to feldspar and nepheline these analyses give:
orthoclase 73%, Albite 25.75% and nepheline 1.25%.
(Analyst: S. BergstØI.)

Ne

The tinguaites occur as large and small dike-like
bodies or as patches and as discordant dikes with
varying strike and dip. The large dike-like bodies
often dip rather steeply (70 -1()()8) and strike NW
SE. The width is 5-20 metres, while the length
varies very greatly but can be up to 400 m. The
patches and small dike-like bodies vary in size
from 5 cm to lO cm in diameter. The discordant
dikes vary in thickness from 5 cm to2 m, and the
majority dip 0-40", although steep dikes of this
type are also found. Because of the shallow dip,
these dikes naturally have an irregular outcrop,
and when, in addition, they are deformed, they
become very difficult to follow in the field. The
direction of these dikes is likewise difficult to
determine in the field by direct observation, but
the majority have a bearing around NW-SE. Fig.
11 shows one of the tinguaite dikes as deformed
sills in a road-cutting. Fig. 12 shows irregular
and deformed tinguaite dikes.

Kp

Fig. 8. Position of tinguaites in petrogeny's residual system. The low-temperature trough is indicated after Bowen (1937).
l. Tinguaite, Lundebruene, Fen. (BergstØI1979.)
5. Tinguaite, Alnø. (v. Eckermann 1948a.)
2. Tinguaite, Valebø. (Brøgger 1932.)
3. Tinguaite, Hedrum, Oslo area. (Brøgger 1933.)
4. Ijolite-tinguaite, Fen. (Brøgger 1921.)

6. Tinguaite, Alnø. (v. Eckermann 1948a.)
7. Garnetiferous phonolite, Lundebruene, Fen. (BergstØI1979.)
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9. Border zone of a com

posite tinguaite dike.
A. Dark chil l ed margin of a tin
guaite dike.
B. Light, red k-feldspar contact
zone of the composite dike.
C. Gneiss. Lundebruene, Nome.
Thin section, ord. light.

In the area nearest the Fen complex, and up to
about 3 km outwards from it, the basement
gneiss is intimately penetrated by these dike
rocks (Fig. 1). Further out the frequency de
creases somewhat, but small areas are still to be
found which have an abundance of tinguaite
dikes, as for example at Orebås on the east side
of NorsjØ, directly north of Fen (Fig. 12). Dikes
have been observed up to about 25 km from the
Fen complex (D. Klay, pers. comm., 1965).

Fig.

10. Composite tinguaite

dike, Romnes.

Carbonatite dikes
The carbonatite dikes occur in smaller numbers,
but often together with tinguaite dikes, with
which they are concordant. It has not proved
possible thus far to show that these carbonatite
dikes are cone-sheets like those of the AlnØ area.
The composition varies from pure light calcite
dikes to dark dikes which are full of chlorite and
in parts, hematite. The dikes never occur exactly
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Table 4. Analyses of gametiferous phonolite, Nome, Telemark.
(Analyst: S. BergstØI.)

SiO,
Ti02
Al,Oa
Fe,03

FeO

Weight%

Cation%

41.06

38.4

Catanorm (mol%)

39.0

1.45

I. l

Or.

17.16

18.9

2.0

6.56

4.6

Ab.
An.

19.3

1.54

1.2

Ne.

0.3

1.65

2.3

CaO

13.75

13.8

3.4

Ap.

1.6

K20

6.55

7.8

Il.

2.0

0.72

0.6

MgO
Na"O
P205
co.
H,o+
H,o-

1.85

6.08
1.02

7.7

0.08

99.87

Di.
OI.

Mt.
Hmt.
Cc.

100.00

69.3

9.0

0.40

MnO

in the Fen complex proper. Like the tinguaites,
the carbonatite dikes often have an irregular
outcrop, and they are difficult to find elsewhere
than along the shores of NorsjØ because of the
ease with which they weather.

4.8
2.1

0.6

6.9

6.8

4.2

15.4

100.0

(CO,, H20, and FeO are determined by K. Haugen.)

in contact with the tinguaites; there is always a
screen of gneiss between. The gneiss screens
vary in thickness from a few centimetres to
several metres. It has not been possible to de
termine with certainty the age relations between
these two dike rocks. However, it can be
mentioned that the tinguaites nearly always
show a welded contact to the gneiss, whereas
adjacent carbonatitegneiss contacts are more
open, possibly indicating a younger age? There
is probably reason to believe that these carbona
tite dikes are of the same age as the søvite dikes

Garnetiferous phonolite dike
A dike rock which is found only at about l km
south of the Fen area is different from the other
types. This rock is fine-grained, with a great
many small garnet crystals. The gamet has been
identified as a melanite and of the same type as
that in the Fen melteigite (a.,= 12,094 Å). It
comprises about 5% of the volume of the rock,
the remainder consisting of calcite crystals,
altered phenocrysts of nepheline, and a small
amount of biotite in a groundmass of feldspar,
chloritized ægirine, and a little nepheline.
The accessory minerals are apatite and tita
nite.
The phenocrysts, which are believed to have
been nepheline, are completely altered to a mix
ture of l M and 2 M muscovite, according to the
X-ray pattem. The crystals have hexagonal and
square cross-sections and are from O.l to 0.5 cm
across. The melanite crystals are the same size.
The rock has been analysed (Table 4) and can
be petrochemically classified as a phonolite.
However, in composition it is near to the
micromalignite described by Brøgger (1921) and

Fig.

11. Deformed tinguaite

dike, Brånaråsen.
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10m

Fig. 12. Sketch of irregular tin
guaite dikes. Orekås, ValebØ.

probably belongs to the same intrusive phase as
the latter.
This phonolite dike, apparently unique for the
Fen area, can be followed for about 100 metres
along its (NW) strike direction. The width is
generally of the order of l m, but it widens up to
a patch lOm across at its north end.

Damkjernite - kimberlite
Kimberlite pipes, breccias, dikes, and irregular
intrusions within and outside the Fen circular
complex are described by Brøgger (1921) as
damkjernite. Later this rock was described by
Sæther (19 57), Barth & Ramberg (196 5), and
Griffin (1972). During the fieldwork for this
study of the tinguaites, many new occurrences of
damkjernite were discovered, but information
regarding these was given to Barth and Ramberg
and published in the book on carbonatites edited
by Tuttle & Gittins (196 5).

Concluding remarks
Tinguaites are intruded as large and small dikes,
as patches and as discordant, elongate, or irregu
lar bodies. The dikes are mostly composite with
a light reddish selvage varying in width from l
mm to 10. cm. They occurin great numbers in the
neighbourhood of Fen, but more remote areas of
9-Geologjsk Tidsskr. 2/79

the gneiss terraine are also thickly intruded.
Tinguaites are frequently to be seen up to lO km
from Fen and they have been reported at a
maximum distance of2 5 km (D. Klay 196 5, pers.
comm.). Except for one ijolite dike described by
Brøgger (1921) no tinguaite-like dikes are found
inside the Fen circular complex or cutting the
breccias along the border zone. However,
xenoliths of tinguaite are found in these breccias.
From these field observations, it should be evi
dent that the intrusion of the tinguaites was an
early event in the evolution of the carbonatites
and the alkali silicate rocks of the Fen circular
complex. Mitchell & Brunfelt (1974), who
studied the scandium, cobalt, and iron geo
chemistry of the Fen rocks state in their conclu
sions, 'The final differentiates at Fen, e.g. tin
guaite dikes, are very poor in Se confirming that
at Fen where crystalliquid fractionation has oc
curred, Se has been removed in the early mafic
minerals'. If this is so, the final differentiate
must have been intruded first. sørensen (1974)
reports that trachytic to phonolitic magmas in
certain provinces may be intermittent eruptions
from different levels oflayered magma chambers
or that they are of independent origin formed by
upper mantle or deep crustal anatexis. There are
also other hypotheses, and Bultitude & Green
(1968, 1970) suggest that nephelinitic magmas
are the products of crystal fractionation or par
tial melting of mantle in the presence of H20.
Bailey (1974) and Harris (1974) also conclude
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that alkaline felsic magmas are generated on a
large scale by partial melting in the deep crust.
Major factors are pressure and influx of volatiles
which reduce the melting temperature. The tin
guaites analysed plot in the low-temperature
trough of the petrogeny's residual system (Fig.
8) and the H20-content is relatively high; this
points in the direction of the last hypotheses
mentfoned.
The formation of the composite dike is also
somewhat difficult to understand. Fig. 9 shows
that the structures in the inner dike are cut by the
other part and this implies that the K-rich magma
is intruded after the tinguaite. Against this
hypothesis, it can be said that it seems improba
ble that the later magma would nearly always
intrude on both sides of the first dike. Another
possibility is to use the same explanation as
Blake et al. (1965) used for composite dikes of
basic and acid composition. They mention liquid
immiscibility but believe more 'that two magmas
of contrasted composition have come together;
in some instances the development of a chilled
margin to the basic magma has effectively sepa
rated the two magmas and has inhibited mixing;
in other instances the two have cooled too
rapidly for mixing to occur.'
Acknowledgements. - I am indebted to S. Svinndal, geologist
at Søve Gruve, for help during fieldwork and to Prof. F. M.
Vokes for correction of the English language of the man
uscript.
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